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Biennial Conference, January 2018 .

Above are many of the Tasmanian members who attended the ANPSA conference at Wrest Point. It was a great
success and Riitta Boevink (NW member) will now preside as ANPSA National President until handing over to a
Western Australian at the next conference in Albany. The hard-working organising team consisted of the
Convenor, Margaret Killen, as well as Jill Clark from the Northern Group, Jenny and David Boyer from the South
and Riitta Boevink and Mary Slattery from the NW Group. Some members who contributed a lot and are not in the
photo are Mary Slattery, Bruce Champion and Dick Burns. Bruce was at a computer and control board the whole
week ensuring a professional delivery of all the Guest Speakers’ graphics as well as quality of sound and lighting.
Dick felt it would be too taxing to attend but he organised the Alpine and Rainforest tour. The speakers were
knowledgeable and entertaining and Margaret has put their
presentations on the APST website. Jill Clark organised both
the popular trips to King Island and oversaw the sale of raffle
tickets which Margaret said helped finances stay in the black!
Lynne Mockridge is pictured giving her Study Group talk,
Plants in Containers, backed by computer graphics compiled
by Roy Pallett. Lynne did a great photographic and information
display in the Boardwalk Gallery as did Julie Nermut who
travelled to Hobart especially to put up the Eremophila display.
Peter Dowde arranged the conference name tags. Roy and
Louise thoroughly enjoyed their two days at the conference
and were very impressed with its professional organisation.
CONGRATULATIONS to Margaret and her team for a
Photo by R. Verbeeten
praiseworthy ANPSA Conference 2018.

Annual General Meeting: 20 February
It was a special AGM meeting for the Northern Group as it was also the birthday
of a loved and respected member, Marion Simmons who turned 91 on February
21st and we celebrated with not one but two birthday cakes. Marion is an active
Life Member who regularly attends most meetings and our propagation sessions
at the northern nursery. For decades, Marion edited our newsletter and until
quite recently, was the coordinator of the ANPSA Plant Study Groups.
At present, Marion is on a committee which is working hard preparing material
for a new edition of the Launceston Field Naturalists Club A Guide to the Flowers
and Plants of Tasmania. The first edition was the brainchild of the late John
Simmons and has generated a sustaining income for the LFNC so they can
maintain their wonderful John Skemps Field Naturalists Centre at Myrtlebank.
Marion Simmons OBE
The AGM/General Business Meeting also had two presentations about the ANPSA 2018 Conference by the
Convenor, Margaret Killen and committee member, Jill Clark, Margaret gave an overview of the whole conference
accompanied by excellent graphics and Jill described the pre-post conference tours to King Island which she led
and helped organise. We heard about the variety of activities arranged and the warm hospitality of the King Island
hosts. Jill gave some entertaining anecdotes emphasising the fun and camaraderie enjoyed by the participating
members who had come from all the States of Australia and the ACT.
The election of Office bearers was quickly completed at the AGM.
Lynne Mockridge stood down as President after two successful years in the life of our Group. Janet Hallam
proposed a vote of thanks for Lynne who did a sterling job under very trying personal circumstances with the
sickness and death of her husband. She received the approbation of everyone present. Lynne is keen to remain
as a Northern Councillor for our APST Region which she enjoys as well as continuing her enthusiastic
involvement in all other Group activities.













Louise Skabo was elected as the new President with Roy Pallett as Vice President.
Peter Dowde will continue as our Business Secretary although the Group hopes to fill a new position of
Minutes Secretary in the near future to assist Peter.
Northern Group was happy that Rosemary Verbeeten will continue as our Treasurer despite her other
commitments to APST Inc. and ANPSA for 20 months.
Jill Clark was elected as our second Northern Councillor to APST Inc.
The Programme Committee is again Roy Skabo, Janet Hallam and Gilly Zacks who have already arranged
an impressive line up of guest speakers for 2018.
Sharon Percy has relinquished her position as Nursery Manager after 8 years of organising constructive
and thoroughly enjoyable propagating sessions and increasingly profitable plant sales. She received the
heartfelt thanks of the Group for both her and husband, Mike’s, efforts over those years.
Janet Hallam is the new Nursery Manager and Gilly Zacks is Assistant Manager with
Sharon Percy and Colin Hallam continuing to help as needed.
Kay Pallett is the new Northern News Editor and Eucryphia Liaison with help offered by Louise Skabo.
Janet Hallam continues as Librarian.
Karen Manning is Northern Webmaster
Jill Clark will fill the upgraded position of Welcoming Officer, now Group Membership Liaison.
Daphne (despite a recent major back operation) and Peter Longman along with Suzanne Talbot are willing
to continue as managers of the Group’s Tasmanian Native Garden at Heritage Forest in Mowbray

Congratulations and thanks to all the above members for their contributions to our APST Northern Group plus
those members who are on the APST Inc. Regional Council Committee or National ANPSA committee.
Thanks also go to the many members who regularly assist at the HF Native Garden working bees, at the
Northern Group Nursery propagation days and in maintaining and expanding that facility and at Plant Sale days.

CHRISTMAS PARTY 2017

Windsor Community Precinct
About 28 members enjoyed delicious food,
wine and convivial company in the comfortable
surrounds of the Windsor Community Precinct.
Thank you Peter Longman for your cheery and
generous Santa!

All photos by Louise Skabo

Group Nursery Report
AGM 2018

by Sharon Percy
Nursery Manager

Northern Group has now enjoyed a full year at the new nursery facility at the Windsor Community Precinct and I
am very happy to report it is working extremely well. We have had a very busy and productive year. The official
opening was in March 2017 with the Mayor, Cr Christine Holmdahl, officiating and with guests from West Tamar
Council, the Community Garden, members and friends.
We only had one plant sale in 2017 due to the autumn one being so successful it left the nursery rather depleted
and followed by a cold winter which retarded the growth of new plants. Members have worked hard all year to
replenish our stock which is now flourishing. Propagating sessions have been strongly supported with up to 18
members present at some Saturday sessions and we always finish the afternoon’s work with a cuppa and some
friendly banter.
Members discussed and agreed to place an order of tube stock from WildTech Collectors to increase our variety
of stock at future plant sales. This order was received in relatively good condition (minimal losses) and have been
offered for sale to members prior to our next Plant Sale. We look forward to a bumper sale on Saturday14 April
with the quality and quantity certainly up there with our previous sales.
The Hallams have worked tirelessly to ensure the watering system is covering every corner of the shade-house
and outside hardening –off racks, ‘tweeking’ when necessary and adding extra solenoids so the sprinklers work
more efficiently and have increased pressure.
In July we were visited by a group from School for Seniors. After a brief history of APST and our nursery, they
were given a hands-on propagating session and were pleased to take a few cuttings home. In August we also
supported NRM North in a back to back propagating session on our site at Windsor Precinct. It was very popular
and we may do more in 2018.
We had the privilege to welcome Costa Georgiadis, one of the hosts of the ABC’s Gardening Australia, to our
nursery this February, He was very interested in our organisation and the work that we did, and gave us some
very good and positive feedback about the importance of the role we are playing in preserving and promoting
native plant species.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank APS Tas Northern Group for their valued and constant support for the
8 years I have been Nursery Manager. Although relinquishing that position I look forward to continuing to assist at
the nursery in the future.
Very Best Wishes for another great year,
Sharon Percy.

SPRING
NATIVE PLANT SALE
Australian Plants Society Tasmania
Northern Group

Saturday, 14 April 2018
Max Fry Hall, Gorge Road, Trevallyn
10am till 4pm
Large variety of plants –small pots $3 Larger $5

February: Visit of Costa Georgiadis
APST Northern Group’s Nursery
by Janet Hallam

Suzanne Talbot

It was a fun time when Costa from the ABC’s
Gardening Australia visited our nursery on
February 8th.

Costa was visiting as a guest of Tamar Island Wetlands Centre (in the West Tamar Municipality) to
celebrate World Wetlands Day. He made it clear that he wanted a packed itinerary for the 2 days he
was in Launceston to enable him to see as many things of interest as possible. West Tamar Council
made sure its Windsor Community Precinct was on his itinerary and requested that we show him our
nursery. At short notice it was pleasing to have so many of our members attend and also the children
from the Precinct’s crèche with whom he interacted marvelously.
Apart from bowling us over with his enthusiasm about our operation, we were surprised at his eye for
detail. He took photos of our tall propagating benches and of the small punnet soil presses. He loved
that they had been designed and made by a member (John Simmons) as was our shade-house several
years ago and were still working well for us today.
Across in the shade-house he photographed the watering system and the plants – the plants did look
good! Outside at the racks he was drawn to the rare plants we’d propagated e.g. Phebalium daviesii or

Grevillea callichlaena.

The visit concluded with West Tamar’s mayor, Christina Holmdahl, thanking him for visiting and inviting
him to say a few words. He heaped praise on our small operation and stressed how important it was for
small independent nurseries such as ours to survive. Alas, many haven’t. He believed the survival of
many rare species rested in our hands and congratulated us on the nursery and its work. There’s no
doubt he is a tour de force, and we left very much with swollen heads!

Colin Hallam
Photos: Top: Sharon Percy, Lynne Mockridge, Jill Clark
and G. Costa in the Windsor Community Precinct native
gardens managed by Tony Roberts of West Tamar Council.
Above: Rosemary Verbeeten, G. Costa, Sharon and Janet
Hallam at Northern Group nursery.
Right: WTC Mayor, Cnr.Christina Holmdahl with G. Costa
in the John Simmons shade-house.

C. Hallam

Excursion : Mt Barrow Plains
5 December 2017
by R & L Skabo
This alpine plain is about 1000m in altitude and
situated to the east of the Mt Barrow Discovery
Trail. It is a magic place with unusual native plants
which are in flower from October through to February.
Group members met at Nunamara and found
beautiful blooms along the road to the start of our
walk. These included dozens of large Telopia truncata trees which had been at their peak a couple of
weeks earlier but were still colourful, masses of Lomatia tinctoria where there had been a fire the
previous year and beautiful Clematis aristata in many of the shrubs. The roadsides were lined with
bright pink Stylidium graminifolium and several species of Olearia.
Walking on Mt Barrow Plain we meandered through
large stands of Baekia gunniana shrubs and
Leptospermum lanigerum. In the first open patch of
sedge-land we found several bright purple-pink
Comesperma retusum (left) and a short time later a
patch of Herpolirion novae-zelandiae (right),
blue sky-lily.

R. Skabo

J.Nermut

.

One of the target species of the trip was Rhytidosporum inconspicuum (left)
which is listed as rare. Roy Skabo had found it on a previous trip and had
recorded about a dozen plants dotted around the area. As its name implies it
is of tiny stature and extremely hard to spot in the surrounding vegetation.
R. Skabo

ow left: Janet
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Having found a comfortable log on which to have lunch (photo of Damien
Naughton, Ken Saunders and Lynne Mockridge – bottom right), Suzanne
Talbot spotted a Chiloglottis cornuta (green bird orchid) and then some
Pterostylis scabrida (photo left) hiding among the grass close by.
(Bel
Hallam, Suzanne and Julie Nermut research the species).

What a delightful day with like–minded plant lovers, great scenery, enjoyable walking, and the
satisfaction of finding unusual plants and knowing we are contributing to the knowledge of the
distribution of our native species.

People photos by
L. Skabo

Excursion: February Plains, January 2018

by Louise Skabo
A friend informed Roy and me
that the wildflowers were
wonderful on the sub-alpine
February Plains so although it
was the last day of the ANPSA
Conference and some people
could not come, seven
members of Northern Group
made the excursion before the
flowers finished.
Helpfully, the track had been
marked by Trevor Yaxley and
Elaine Upton as it was not easy
to find even though it went to
Basil Steers Hut #1 and then on
to Hut #2.
At top left, APST North group
are getting ready to leave after
lunch at Basil Steers Hut #1.
This hut was restored in 2008
by a group of volunteers of the
Mountain Huts Conservation
Society along with Parks and
Wildlife workers. It had been
badly damaged by fire in the
late 1970’s and then suffered
further deterioration in this
tough and remote environment.
Inside this hut was an excellent
information sign explaining the
cultural and historical
significance of this place.
The Utricularia dichotoma
(above right), a common
carnivorous herb with beautiful
purple-blue flowers known as
fairies aprons, was on mass
display in many areas as was
Hibbertia prostrata (photo
above left) and Leptecophylla
parvifolia with its many shades
of pale to dark pink berries(left).
February Plains also had masses of sweet–
smelling Baekea gunniana in flower (above left
and Leptospermum lanigerum, only just
beginning to flower.
The button grass plants, Gymnoschoenus
sphaerocephalus, were also flowering making
this whole coral-fern covered wet area appear a
designer-garden we wished we could emulate
in our urban environment.
This will be definitely be a re-scheduled
excursion for 2019 for those who missed out.

Northern Group Programme — March to June 2018
Some skilled and knowledgeable speakers scheduled plus a free, tasty supper.
All APST members and the public are welcome to attend General Meetings.
( Business meetings are held separately ).
Visitors are also welcome to attend Propagation Sessions and Heritage Forest Native Garden
working bees.
March 3

Saturday 1:00 pm – 3pm Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Community Precinct

March 4

Sunday

March 6

Tuesday 1:00 pm—2:40 pm Scotch Oakburn Grade 5 students Native Plant study
at APST North Tas. Native Garden HFG.

March 20

Tuesday, 7:30 pm.

March 27

Tuesday 9:30am -11:30am Working bee , Tas. Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray.

April 7

Saturday 1:00 pm – 3pm Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Community Precinct

April 14

Saturday 10am—4pm

April 17

Tuesday 7:30 pm. General Meeting, Max Fry Hall. Guest Speaker: Micah Visoiu
“Flora of Alkaline Pans in Tasmania’s WHA”.

April 24

Tuesday 9:30am -11:30 am Working bee , Tas. Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray.

May 5

Saturday 1:00 pm – 3pm Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Community Precinct.

May 15

Tuesday, 7:30 pm.

May 22

Tuesday 9:30-11:30 Working bee , Tas. Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray

June 2

Saturday 1:00 pm – 3pm Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Community Precinct.

June 19

Tuesday 7:30 pm.

8:30am—5pm APST Strategic Plan Meeting with Margaret Killen at Ross

General Meeting, Max Fry Hall. Guest Speaker:
Louise Gilfedder “ Montane Grasslands of
North West Tasmania” .

Autumn Plant Sale Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn

General Meeting, Max Fry Hall. Guest Speaker:
Christine Howells, “Desert Plants of Central Australia”.

General Meeting, Max Fry Hall. Club Night speakers TBA

Below are links to :
APST Northern Group website, their Programme, Newsletters and
Tasmanian Regional Website
http://apstasnorth.org./pages/program.html
http://apstasnorth.org./pages/newsletters.htm
http://apstasnorth.org./index.html
http://apstas.org.au

